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Abstract
Long tailed macaques (Macaca fascicularis) are organized into multi-male/multi-female groups have a strong
hierarchical ties with each others. The data collected in present study was random and continuous sampling data.
It was depicted from present study that the alpha male exhibit significant dominance for the behaviour of
fighting (p<0.05), eating (p<0.05) and grooming (received) (p<0.05). Other behaviours grooming (given),
attacking and protection were observed higher in beta male. Furthermore, the male and female social
relationships were also assessed and compared to the other members of the group. The behaviors of males was
found significant for the aggression (p<0.028), approach (p<0.002) and reconciliation (p<0.01), while observed
significant difference in the behavior of grooming (p<0.012), biting (p<0.016), sex (p<0.031), submission
(p<0.004) and baby care (p<0.01) in females respectively. It is concluded that the Macaca fascicularis bound in
hierarchical system and mating structure showed that the male and female mate with multiple partners
suggesting that mating is composed on polyandry and polygamy.
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1. Introduction
Regarding with the social organization of Macaca fascicularis Van Noordwijk (1993) described that primate
social life is highly complex. They should maintain relationships with other individuals, as well as keep track of
dyadic relations within the group. They have to recognize the rank of conspecifics and act accordingly
(Nobuyuki, 2010). They must recognize adversaries and make decisions about which individuals to form
alliances with. Furthermore, primates exploit social knowledge from the individuals they interact with. In order
for primates to manage life in such complex social environments, social skills have got to be acquired and
utilized (Janson & van Schaik, 1993). All species of macaques have a multimale, multifemale social organization
and a promiscuous mating system in which both males and females generally mate with multiple partners (Soltis,
2001). Despite the knowledge of general aspects of mating behavior in the macaque, information on how mating
activity is distributed throughout the female menstrual cycle and to what extent it is temporally related to the
timing of ovulation and the female fertile phase does not exist. Although all anthropoid primate species,
including macaques, can copulate at any stage of the ovarian cycle, Dominance style depends on the gradient of
the hierarchy (Dixson, 1998): despotism signifies that the dominance hierarchy is precipitous. Furthermore, in
primates, particularly of the genus macaques, these societies differ in a number of other characteristics: in
despotic societies aggression is more unidirectional, social behavior is correlated more strongly with dominance,
grouping is less cohesive mate choice is more selective, and male migration is more frequent (Thierry, 1990).
Whereas each of these differences between related species is usually explained as a separate adaptation shaped
by individual selection. An attempt to understand the evolution and maintenance of this system, we focus on
those aspects of macaques social organization that are conservative and shared by many, In doing so, it is not
trying to minimize the importance of variation and flexibility in the social organization of primates. But to define
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a complex mating and rearing system and the underlying structure upon which such variation is built. In addition,
it also examines the mating strategies of Macaca fascicularis, patterns of dominance, and affiliation among
individuals and at the end with an effort at combination using the threat of predation and food distribution as the
main causal factors of social systems.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1 Study area and Subject
Penang Botanical Gardens was selected as study area. It is situated eight kilometers off the north-western coast
of Peninsular Malaysia. Georgetown, the capital of Pinang. The Botanical Gardens is very famous, it gives out
plant resources and it is the main center for the protection of wild species (Heywood, 1991). The study was
carried out only on Macaca fascicularis Spp. because this specie has various behaviours and activities and easily
available as compared to other primates.
2.2 Field Method and Population Study
The method of observation in the Botanical Gardens used in this study was quite slow; because, it involves
gentle walking and waiting in different corners of the forest. Maximum time was spent waiting outside the jungle
for the troop to appear, because of the dense flora and noisy, difficult to access monkeys like in open spaces (i.e.
walks on open grounds or tall trees standing alone). Another procedure used was to stay and wait for a long time
near the fruiting trees and location where food was available for them. This method usually requires more time
for observer to walk around in the whole Gardens. The observer took all observations, though occasionally
information was provided by other sources either gardeners or visitors regarding the presence of troops
elsewhere in the Gardens (Heymann et al. 2002), (Oommen and Shanker, 2008) and (Pruetz and Leasor, 2002).
This study took five months from February to June 2007, and most of the fieldwork was done in the morning
from 09:00 to 12:00 hours and in the evening from 14:00 to 17:00 hours. After 17.00 hours the troops would be
heading their way back towards the forest. Each behavior was observed from each group kept under observation
for 60 second and the data was collected for the following behaviors:
2.3 Behaviors studied
Aggression: Fight, bite and hit (Izard and Smith 2000).
Approach: Decreasing the distance to less than 0.6 meter (Gray 1986).
Baby care: Protecting and nursing a baby (Nozaki 2009).
Biting: Wound received either by own or by other animal (Thierry 1986).
Conciliation: Affiliative contact from aggressee to aggressor (Aureli 1992).
Eating: Eating from clumped food sources (mainly fruit). Handling and eating dispersed food items (often
insects) (Van Schaik et al. 1983).
Fighting: Making loud sounds and showing crazy behaviours. Aggressive interactions between individuals or
groups were usually accompanied by loud vocalizations. Fighting, biting and hitting (Izard and Smith 2000).
Facial threat: Lipsmacking, scalp lifting, showing face (Marjolijn et al. 1998).
Grooming (given or received): Cleaning the body, one monkey picks through the hair of another (Izard and
Smith 2000).
Moving: When an object changed its position by walking (Van Schaik et al. 1983).
Protection: Defense against external aggression (David 1986).
Reconciliation: A friendly reunion between former opponents (Filippo 1997).
Sex: Mounting, inspection and copulation (Izard and Smith 2000)
Shaking branches: Hanging on and movement on branches
Submission: Grimacing and lipsmacking (Bernstein 1974).
2.4 Statistical analysis
The statistical package ‘SPSS’ version 16 was used to test the statistical significance of some of the findings of
which the significant value for the findings must be less than 0.05 (p<0.05). One Way ANOVA test was used to
find the difference among behaviours which was related with the different activities of Macaca fascicularis.
T-test was used to compare the dominance style of Macaca fascicularis.
3. Results
3.1 Group Organization
Total of five subsequent groups were observed during the study. These groups were based on dominance,
subgroups members and sub-ordinates. The dominance members were found in the centre of the groups,
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subgroups members in the middle and sub-ordinates at the periphery of the groups. This composition was found
during food site. In other circumstance i.e. moving or threats the dominance were found at front following by
sub-ordinates and the sub groups members respectively.(Figure, 1).
3.2 Dominance behaviors
A comparison of dominant behaviors of the Macaca fascicularis between the alpha and beta males was carried
out. For the dominant behaviors the frequencies were recorded, their means and standard deviations were
calculated. The p-values were also calculated for each of the behavior.
3.3 Dominance behaviors of alpha and beta male
In terms of fighting the alpha male showed significant (p<0.05) dominance and a higher mean 2.23 as compared
to the beta male. Sexual behaviors was found non-significant (p=0.74) and a higher mean of 1.29 was observed
for the alpha male. Eating was evaluated to be significantly higher (p<0.01) in alpha male with a mean of 2.03 in
comparison of beta male. Shaking of branches behavior was noted non-significant (p=0.96) and higher in the
alpha male with a mean of 1.91. While, moving behavior was found non-significantly (p=0.536) and higher in
the beta male with a mean of 1.83. Grooming received was analyzed to be significantly (p<0.01) higher in alpha
male with mean of 0.91. While Grooming given was observed non-significantly higher (p=0.051) in the beta
male with a mean of 2. Attacking behavior was significantly (p<0.05) higher in beta male with a mean of 2.17.
Protection was non-significantly higher in the beta male with a mean of 2.72. Further Facial threat was
non-significantly (p=0.27) higher in the alpha male with a mean of 1.06. The details are illustrated in Table 1.
3.4 Male social relationship
The social relationship of the male with different members of the group was estimated. The relationships were
among male-female, male-male, male-juvenile and male-infant, the behaviors studied were grooming, aggression,
submission, approach and reconciliation. Grooming was estimated to be non-significant higher (p=0.50) and the
mean for the male-male was found to be 2.07, 1.71 for male-juvenile, 1.40 for male-infant and 1.25 for
male-female. Aggression found significant (p<0.05), aggression was observed higher in male-infant with mean
3.30 followed by male-juvenile 2.64, male-male 2.40 and male-female 1.88. Submission calculated to be
non-significantly higher (p=0.41); the mean was 2.53 in male-male followed by male-female 2.38, male-juvenile
2.36 and male-infant 1.40. Approach estimated to be significantly (p<0.01) higher, in male-male with the mean
value 4.73 followed by male-infant 3.90, male-juvenile 4.15 and male-female 2.75. Reconciliation was evaluated
to be significantly higher (p<0.05) in male-female with a mean of 6.75 followed by male-juvenile 5.07,
male-infant 5 and male-male 3.27 (Table 2).
3.5 Female dominance style and social relationship
Dominance in terms of behaviors is also exhibited by females with respect to other members in the group,
aggression was found to be non-significance (p=0.23) higher, the highest mean 2.3 was observed in
female-juvenile followed by female-female 2.1, female-infant 1.75 and female-male 1.27. Grooming evaluated
significance (p<0.05) higher in dominance female, the mean for the female and infant was found to be the
highest 3.75, followed by female-male 3.09, female-juvenile 2.2 and female-female 1.6. Eating was
non-significantly (p=0.46) higher. In female-juvenile the mean 2.80 was the highest followed by female-male
2.36, female-female 2.2 and female-infant 1.8. Conciliation was non-significantly (p=0.11) higher in dominance.
The highest mean observed 2.54 was for female-male followed by female-juvenile 2.3, female-female 2.1 and
female infant 0.87. Approaching behavior was shown non-significantly (p=0.83) higher. The highest mean
observed 2.63 was for female-male, followed by female-female and female-juvenile 2.3 and finally by
female-infant 2.12. Biting evaluated significantly (p<0.05) higher in female-female with mean of 1.3. Sexual
behavior was significantly (p<0.05) higher in dominance female and male with mean of 1.36. Submissive
behavior found significantly (p<0.01) higher. The female-female category showed the highest mean 3, followed
by female-infant 2.12, female-juvenile 1.5 and female-male 1. Baby caring was calculated significantly (p<0.01)
higher in dominance. The highest mean observed 2.62 was for female-infant, followed by female-female 0.3,
female-male 0.27 and for female-juvenile it appeared to be null (Table 3).
4. Discussion
4.1 Social organization (Group Organization)
Alpha and Beta Male:
It was revealed that the alpha males showed significant dominance for the behaviours of fighting, sex, shaking
branches, moving, grooming received, attacking and protection as compared to the beta males. The findings of
this study pointed out that the dominant males exhibit the property to mating, more frequently than subordinate
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males. These findings agree with the finding for troops of baboons DeVore and Hall (1965), Furthermore, as
pointed out in previous study that dominant male provide better sexual satisfactions than lower ranking male
(Angst, 1975), thus the mating activity of the alpha male is higher (Table, 1).
4.2 Social Relationship of Males
For the social relations, it appeared that the means for the behaviours of grooming, submission and approach
were the most pronounced for the male-male case, these findings agrees with Kummer’s et al. (1974) study as
described that a new relationship between two males always initiates with fighting. The initial incidence of
"grooming" is usually to settle the new relationship. Kummer et al. (1974) concluded that "fighting" depicts less
"compatibility" between the individuals and "grooming" depicts higher degree of "compatibility". Further more,
male bonnet macaques possess high conciliatory tendency and usually groom and aid one another (Cooper and
Bernstein 2008).
In case of aggression the value of mean was more for the male-infant case, followed by the male-juvenile case.
Previous studies suggest that usually during a movement in the wild, adult males at the front of the movement
probably protect juveniles from predators (Boinski et al. 2000); Because of this reason the adult males are more
aggressive toward infants and juveniles. The reconciliation behaviour was found the highest for the male-female
case, studies suggest that an alpha female holds a special position in the group and possibly influences the male
dominance ranks to some extent (Nakamichi et al. 1995). Furthermore, studies have shown that the chances of
an increase female’s proximity to a new alpha male are higher (Nakamichi et al. 1995), observations describe
that proximity scores of adult females and defeated previous alpha male’s decreases after the male’s defeat. Thus
the reconciliation between a male and a female might be high, as shown in Table 2.
4.3 Social relationship of Females
In natural conditions a female's spatial position and her predation risk is affected by her dominance rank, for
example as described by Van Noordwujk and Van Schaik (1987), for Macaca fasciculari. In primates, despotic
dominance hierarchies among females are frequently accompanied by nepotistic ranking systems as depicted by
Sterck and Steenbeek (1997). If the females lack a nepotistic rank system, it is often complicated to distinguish
dominance ranks and the female ranks tend to be unstable over a female's usual life (Sterck and Steenbeek 1997).
In present study the dominance of the female’s behaviour with other members of the group was observed. It was
found that for biting and submission mean were the highest for female-female case. This study agree with
Gouzoules (1980) who reported that a middle ranking female Japanese monkey outranked the alpha female with
the support of the alpha male. After her establishment in the alpha-position the other females having alliance
with her rose in rank as well. The possible reasons for submission are many, but they could be indirectly
influenced by high ranking males. However, the males apparently rather play passive role in the fights, as was
also observed by Ehardt and Bernstein (1986). On the other hand Ehardt and Bernstein (1986) also reported
severe facial tissue and muscle damage and extremities of rhesus monkeys during a female overthrow, this shows
why biting is the highest in the female-female case. Although, the means for conciliation, sex and approach were
the highest for the female-male case and eating was the highest in the female-juvenile case. However, grooming
and caring of the baby were the highest for the female-infant case (Table, 3).
4.4 Mating system of Macaca fascicularis
This study indicates that the mating system of Macaca fascicularis is polygamy and polyandry (Table, 3). The
mating system of the long tailed macaques pointed out that a group is structured in relation to sexual behavior
with other member of the same group; furthermore this system depends upon the background of the group. With
respect to these animals, it indicates that both males and females mate with multiple partners, suggesting that
mating is promiscuous. Annika et al. (2004) described that in the mating system of primates most of the sexual
interaction was conducted by alpha and beta males even when females mated with several males, it seems that
not only male monopolization but as well as the female sexual co-operation also favors high-ranking males in
long-tailed macaques, thus sexual behavior was the most predominant in the alpha and beta males in this species
(Table, 1). These results agree with the study of Antje et al. (2006).
4.5 Polygamy and Polyandry in Macaca fascicularis
Male of Macaca fascicularis groom females most of the time in the same group for sex. Male exhibits aggressive
behaviors during sex and attack on the other member of the group. Dominant male’s exhibit increased approach
during sexual activity as compared to the other males. On the other hand reconciliation was found to be higher in
male female case (Table, 2). In small "family" groups of hamadryas baboons based on one adult male and one to
three adult females and their young, the males mate exclusively with their own females and inter-male
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competition over females never takes place. The male of such families also adopt or abduct the juvenile females
while still immature and kept until they are old enough to mate (Larissa and Steven, 2006). It is depicted that
males prefer high-ranking females as mating partners which is a common finding in primates (Kuester and Paul
1996), since the higher-ranking females usually exhibit a higher lifetime reproductive success than lower-ranking
females in case of long-tailed macaques (Van Schaik et al., 1999). In another study Hodges et al. (2006)
described that females are not willing to mate with other males during the time they were in consort with the
alpha male. However, at the base level females do not show any mate preference concerning male rank or
residency. The female long-tailed macaques most frequently mated any available males during the fertile phase
(Nikitopoulos et al., 2005). Thus it seems that there is a low degree of female mate choice in long-tailed
macaques, not only due to barriers set by the males but also to a lack of choosiness in the females. Furthermore
the females seem to aim at mating with several males, possibly to receive the benefits of polyandrous mating and
sperm competition (Wolff and Macdonald, 2004). While the females cooperate with the dominant male when he
is interested in them and adopts polyandrous mating when he is not interested. It is also found that
higher-ranking females exhibit more sexual behavior and become reproductively mature before lower-ranking
females. The offspring of these higher-ranking females have a greater chance of survival than others. Both of
these phenomena are related to the greater food availability and decreased amount of aggression experienced by
the higher ranking females. As in all primates, there is an extended period of juvenile dependence. Females
provide the bulk of the care for offspring. The young receive nourishment, encouragement, grooming, protection,
and teaching from the mother (Table 3). Young females are likely to remain in the troop into which they were
born, whereas males are likely to emigrate at or near sexual maturity.While, the choice of the female may be an
important factor in deciding the mating strategy, although there is no evidence that females positively choose
high-ranking males as potential sires of their offspring. However, as a mating strategy, it may be advantageous
for a female to copulate more frequently with a high-ranking male, who could offer greater protection for their
offspring. In the hamadryas baboons the number of males with whom each female copulates varies. However,
highest-ranking male in the group often manages to exclude the other males from his female. Furthermore it has
been found that the females exhibit sexual presentations to multiple males, copulate with multiple males, to
confuse paternity among males, which may in turn provide protection of the infants by multiple males (Dixson
1998; Soltis et al., 2001).
5. Conclusion
Present study is providing comparative data on male and female long tailed macaques by describing details of
male and female social relationships as well as dominance style of alpha and beta male. The results indicate 1)
that male long tailed macaques are tolerant than previously predicted based on most behavioral traits investigated
and 2) that males and females differ in their social style. Both findings are in line with prediction based on
socioecological reasoning in light of sex-differential resource characteristics.
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Table 1. Comparison of dominant behavior between alpha and beta male
Dominance
Numbers
Behaviors
Mean
Alpha male
35
2.23
Fighting
Beta male
18
1.39
Alpha male
35
1.29
Sex
Beta male
18
1.17
Alpha male
35
2.03
Eating
Beta male
18
0.83
Alpha male
35
1.91
Shaking branches
Beta male
18
1.89
Alpha male
35
1.60
Moving
Beta male
18
1.83
Alpha male
35
Grooming
0.91
Beta male
18
received
0.33
Alpha male
35
Grooming
0.94
Beta male
18
Given
2.00
Alpha male
35
1.06
Attacking
Beta male
18
2.17
Alpha male
35
1.97
Protection
Beta male
18
2.72
Alpha male
35
1.06
Facial threat
Beta male
18
0.67
*t-test

Table 2. Male social relationship with other members of the group
Age/sex
Numbers
Behaviors
Mean
Male-female
8
1.25
Male-male
15
2.07
Grooming
Male-juvenile
14
1.71
Male-infant
10
1.40
Male-female
8
1.88
Male-male
15
2.40
Aggression
Male-juvenile
14
2.64
Male-infant
10
3.30
Male-female
8
2.38
Male-male
15
2.53
Submission
Male-juvenile
14
2.36
Male-infant
10
1.40
Male-female
8
2.75
Male-male
15
4.73
Approach
Male-juvenile
14
3.14
Male-infant
10
3.90
Male-female
8
6.75
Male-male
15
3.27
Reconciliation
Male-juvenile
14
5.07
Male-infant
10
5.00
*One-way ANOVA
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Std. Deviation
1.352
1.195
1.100
1.465
1.248
1.200
1.755
1.875
1.168
1.505
0.981
0.485
1.083
2.765
1.282
1.757
1.465
1.994
1.259
1.138

Std. Deviation
1.488
1.223
1.490
1.350
1.126
0.986
1.082
0.675
1.506
1.598
1.946
1.713
1.282
1.223
1.406
0.994
1.035
2.712
2.336
2.211

ISSN 1916-9671

p-value*
0.026
0.741
0.002
0.961
0.536
0.006
0.051
0.025
0.125
0.275

P-Value*
0.504

0.028

0.414

0.002

0.010
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Table 3.
3 Mating systeem and femalee social relationnship with othher members
Variablles

Numbers

Behaviorrs

M
Mean

Std deviation

Female--female

10

2.11000

1.19722

Female--male

11

1.22727

0.78625

Female--juvenile
Female--infant
Female--female
Female--male
Female--juvenile
Female--infant
Female--female
Female--male
Female--juvenile
Female--infant
Female--female
Female--male
Female--juvenile
Female--infant
Female--female
Female--male
Female--juvenile
Female--infant
Female--female
Female--male
Female--juvenile
Female--infant
Female--female
Female--male
Female--juvenile
Female--infant
Female--female
Female--male
Female--juvenile
Female--infant
Female--female
Female--male
Female--juvenile
Female--infant

10
8
10
11
10
8
10
11
10
8
10
11
10
8
10
11
10
8
10
11
10
8
10
11
10
8
10
11
10
8
10
11
10
8

2.33000
1.77500
1.66000
3.00909
2.22000
3.77500
2.22000
2.33636
2.88000
1.88750
2.11000
2.55455
2.33000
0.88750
2.33000
2.66364
2.33000
2.11250
1.33000
0.44545
0.88000
0.00000
0.11000
1.33636
0.88000
0.00000
3.00000
1.00000
1.55000
2.11250
0.33000
0.22727
0.00000
2.66250

1.82878
0.46291
1.83787
1.04447
1.22927
1.38873
1.54919
0.92442
1.39841
0.99103
1.44914
1.57249
1.33749
1.64208
1.41814
1.12006
0.82327
1.64208
0.94868
1.21356
0.42164
0.0000
0.31623
1.28629
1.68655
0.0000
1.56347
1.26491
0.97183
0.83452
0.94868
0.90453
0.0000
1.84681

Aggressioon

Groomingg

Eating

Conciliatioon

Approachh

Biting

Sex

Submissioon

Baby care

P-valu
ue*

0.2339

0.0112

0.4669

0.1114

0.8337

0.0116

0.0331

0.0004

<0.001

*One-way ANOVA
A

Figuure 1. Compossition of a grouup of Macaca fascicularis
f
in
n Botanical Garrdens
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